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STAR FINDS SALVATION

OLIVET STUDENT ESCAPED FROM SUDAN

Former Korn guitarist
converts to Christianity

Mabouc Mabouc, now an Olivet freshman,faced
danger, death to make his way to America

A&E, PAGE 5

VARIETY, PAGE 3
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White supremacist
sentenced to
maximum term
A man believed to
be responsible for the double
murder of a federal judge’s
family has-been sentenced to
40 years in prison, according
to the Chicago Tribune.
Matthew Hale, a
white supremacist,, had been
charged with solicitation to
kill a federal judge and was
sentenced early Wednesday
afternoon. It was believed
that Hale or some of his
followers were involved In
the slayings of Judge Joan
Lefkow’s
husband
and
mother in February.
However,
after
several weeks into the
investigation, a different
man who was pulled over by
Wisconsin police and then
committed suicide had left a
note claiming responsibility
for the murders.
.During
the
sentencing, Hale presented
a two-hour speech accusing
the FBI of planting evidence,
accusing his former lawyer of
incompetence, and blaming
the media for defamation.

In Pope’s death,
millions flock to see
body
After
a
series
of
illnesses,
including
septic shock, which' would
eventually be the cause of his
death, the pope passed away
early Saturday afternoon.
Pope John Paul H’s
body lay in state at St. Peter’s
Basilica in Vatican City, Italy,
as over 1.8 million mourners
paid their last respects to
the church leader, according
to CNN.com. His funeral
is scheduled for Friday and
will reportedly have over 200
world leaders in attendance,
including President and Mrs.
Bush.

University initiates
recycling program
HEATHER W A G O N ER
1985-2005

During a "trash audit," recyclables must be weighed in comparison to the amount of
unrecyclable trash on campus. Juniors Nate Dreisbach, Melissa Stuck, and Jeanne
Smith were among those who helped with Olivet's trash audit, Monday, April 4.
By Emily Davis_________
N e w s writer

An
Olivet
environmental science class
has begun work establishing
a campus-wide recycling
program that will go into effect
for the fall 2005 semester.
Professor
Randy
Johnson of Olivet’s Biology
Department recognized a
renewed
student
interest
in creating a recycling
program on campus, and after
expressing this interest to
the administration,- was able
to gather his environmental
science students together to
start the recycling initiative.
“It’s important that
as an institution we see that
its not just good for the
environment,” Johnson said,
“but it also demonstrates our
Christian commitment.” s
A commitment, of
course, that will take lots of
teamwork throughout the
different departments of the

university, as well as from the
students.
“In order to initiate the
program I have been working
with Dean Webb and Matt
Whitis and together we have
visited recycling centers, KCC,
and had several meetings with
the county to gather as much
information as we can for the
program,” Johnson said.
Whitis, director of
the Physical Plant, has been
essential to the organizing of
the program in cooperation
with the university’s garbage
hauler. The hauler has agreed
to pick up the pre-separated
recyclables beginning in the
fall.
To get a better
understanding of the amount
of recyclables produced,
Johnson’s
environmental
science classes held a “trash
audit” on Monday evening.
For four hours, the class
sifted through bags of garbage
collected from four academic
buildings, two dorms, and a few

of the apartments. The students
opened the bags to remove
any plastic drink containers,
white
paper, . newspaper,
magazines, aluminum cans,
and other pieces of plastic to
be separated and weighed from
the remaining garbage. With
the data collected the team
can analyze the figures and
determine where the recycling
bins will be best placed, and
give the hauler an accurate
idea of the waste produced by
the campus.
“We hope to get
advertising and get the word
out so students will be ready,”
Johnson said. “There is already
an interest; we just have to
make it part of the culture.”
Although the location
of the recycling bins is yet to
be determined, the idea is to
make the program simple and
easily accessible for students,
as well as for the custodial staff
that will be responsible for the
collection of the recyclables.
See RECYCLING >PAGE 2

Heather
Wagoner,
an Olivet sophomore, passed
away the morning of April
7 in Loyola Medical Center,
Chicago. She is the beloved
daughter of Terry and Gwen
Wagoner; sister to Kim, an
Olivet senior, and Melissa,-a _
2002 Olivet grad; and faithful ;
friend to many.
Heather
was # a
native of Avon, Indiana, and a
graduate of Avon High School.
During her time at Olivet, she
was studying toward a Business
Administration degree and
served this year as a Williams
Hall RA.
Friends will remember
Heather for her warm and
contagious personality. She
was “energetic,” “fun-loving,”
“Christ-like,” and “a servant,”
her friends and fellow RAs
said of her.
After a tragic car
accident on Sat., April 2,
Heather and three fellow RAs
sustained injuries of various
degrees; Heather’s were most
critical.
Students
across
campus had rallied ' around
Heather and her family through
the difficult circumstances,
wearing pink buttons and
clothing;
posting
flyers
reading, “Think pink and pray
for Heather;” and uniting in
prayer during classes, chapel
services, and personal times
of devotion to lift up the
young woman who many saw
as “a loving servant” with
“passionate character.”
“We don’t ever want
anyone to forget her,” Donna
Hollandsworth, Williams Hall
RD, said.
Funeral arrangements
were still in planning at the
time of printing.
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Sophomore class, IJM dispute still being settled
By Kevin Sandell

RECYCLING

<CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the right decision. “... My council members has not been
people [the sophomore class addressed. All three agree that
council] didn’t have trust in accountability should also be
With Tuesday’s ASC me. I told the council to vote set to a higher standard. “I
Johnson
believes,
elections for next year’s junior and if they lost confidence, think ASC has kind of woken however, that in all reality the
class council over, a whole then I’d go. Sometimes you itself up,” Twibell said.
program will really be little to
For Murphy, those in no more extra work, as long as
new wave of officers-elect just have to bite the bullet,” he
leadership must be willing to students have easy access to the
have entered the realm of said.
Although the situation fall, “When you take risks, you bins and are educated on the
the Olivet “political arena.”
However, for members and, a has ignited frustration from have to be ready to fall right on process. “The RD’s and RA’s
former member, of the current Murphy, he . believes his your face. When you want to will make sure the containers
sophomore class council, there biggest achievement during make things change, you make are placed so that they are
is still much disagreement to his term was the fact that “a sure you don’t appear to be the noticeable and marked for the
lot of people were exposed to bad guy.”
be weighed.
residents,” Middendorf said,
IJM,
to
the
injustices
in
this
“He [Brian] tried “the success of the program
The controversy began
something outside the box. is imperative on the student’s
when former sophomore class world.”
What needs to be ... He worked to change the participation.”
president, Brian Murphy,
used misappropriated funds changed now according to status quo, in fearing that ASC
Johnson,
Whitis,
to pay for t-shirts advertising Twibell, Winn, and Murphy, would return back to norm.”
and the rest of the team now
For Student Body await the final analysis of the
International Justice Mission is the procedures fo r. inner(IJM), - a
human-rights council communication and President, Andrew Twibell, information gathered Monday
Murphy’s efforts should be to finish finalizing the plans
organization with a chapter requesting funds.
The plan to initiate heeded, but cautioned at for distribution of bins and
on Olivet’s campus. The funds
had been raised through the more communication' among “crossing the line.”
collection in the fall.
sale of last fall’s sophomore
Ollies Follies t-shirts.
Later on, Murphy
scheduled recording artist
Matt Wertz to perform a
concert in April for the school,
also as a fundraiser for IJM.
According to Student Body
President, Andrew Twibell,
however, throughout Murphy’s
negotiations with the artist’s
management, Creative Artists
Agency (CAA), he identified
himself as the “sophomore
Take 2 undergraduate c la sse s for 6 credits and pay for only 5. This
class president, instead of as
sum m er Roosevelt is helping students like you get ahead with more
a representative of IJM.” The
than-50 one-week intensive courses and other convenient scheduling
concert had not been approved
options. Check out our complete online listings for more than 450 sum m er
by Student Development
undergraduate and graduate classes, including special courses for
staff, and was subsequently
adults and many business, education and liberal arts courses.
canceled.
H o w e v e r ,
representatives from CAA
SESSION
REQUIRED
DATES
PRE-SESSION
have said that Murphy entered
None
May21-Julyl
Q
¿weeks
into a legally binding contract
H=M ¿weeks
None . July 5-August 15 Ü 1
with them, and have forced
the university to pay a $1,500
U | 8 weeks
None
June 4-August 1
cancellation fee. VP of Finance,
May 21-August 15 H
12 weeks
None
Laura Bishop," eventually
W m , ....... __ ...
™
withdrew the money from the
general ASC fund, and billed it
H i 1-week intensive May 19 June 13-17
to the sophomore class budget,
June 20-24
E 3 1-week intensive May 18
according to TWibell.
July 11-15
m
1-week intensive June 17
When news broke of
July 25-29
m
1-week intensive June 24
the president’s actions, the
June 3.10.17.24. July 1
E 3 3 5 Fridays
May 20
sophomore class council (who
June 4.11,18.25. July 9
m
5 Saturdays
May 21
knew nothing of. Murphy’s
dealings), along with Dean
Don't m is s out on our su m m e r un dergraduate tuition discount.
of Students, Walter “Woody”
R e giste r early at w w w .roosevelt.edu/sum m er.
Webb, and Andrew Twibell,
met several times to discuss
repercussions for Murphy.
Eventually,
the
council
urged Murphy to resign.
Vice President Marcus Winn,
became his successor and is
finishing up the year as class
president.
According to Winn,
die council’s first reaction was
“confusion.” “There has never
been a unified story,” Winn
said. “There’s never been an
agreement [among the ASC
executive council, Student
C h ic a g o • Sc h a u m b u r g • O n l in e
Development staff, and Brian
www.roosevelt.edu
1-877-APPLY RU
Murphy].” *
For Murphy, the
decision to leave seemed like
N e w s writer
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official newspaper o f the
Associated Students o f
Olivet Nazarene Univer
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Illinois College Press As
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expressed in the Glimmer*
Glass are those o f each
writer and are not neces
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ciated Students Council,
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rene University.
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POLICY
The GlimmerGlass en
courages readers to re
spond ■through letters to
the editor. For publication,
letters must be signed and
sent to GlimmerGlass,
Box 6024. The editor re
serves the right to edit let
ters for content, style, and
length. Publication is not
guaranteed. Further inqui
ries may be addressed by
calling the GlimmerGlass
office at campus exten
sion 5315.
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Student terrorized escaping Sudan
By Katie Nichols
Variety writer

»In Sudan, the
government
ei
ther
slaughters
Christians or sells
them into slavery.
Mabouc, a Suda
nese Olivet fresh
man history major,
risked his life and
watched
others
lose their$' to es
cape to America.
In spite of the ter
rors, he plans to re
turn to Sudan after
graduation.
Screaming out of the
trees, gunshots flew from all
around. The 16,000 young
boys, their faces solemn and

Mabouc
Thon
fearful, frantically began
searching for escape, but it Mabouc’sstory is unimaginable
was nowhere to be found. The for most Americans of the 21 st
oppressiveMuslimgovefnment century. Before coming to
had found them and they had Olivet as a freshman last fall,
nowhere to run. They had Mabouc, 22, witnessed death
the mighty River Gilo and the and experienced tragedy, fear,
mouths of hungry crocodiles hunger, thirst and horror first
waiting for them on one end hand.
Mabouc fled
in
and blood-thirsty soldiers on
1987 with his uncle from his
the other.
E l e v e n - y e a r - o l d hometown of Komgor, Sudan
Mabouc hysterically called out when the Muslim government
for his uncle in the midst of began attacking southern
chaos before he began to sprint Sudan and kidnapping young
with all his might down the boys, ages 5 to 12. They would
riverbank. Lost and confused, steal them away and brainwash
he decided to save his own life, them to fight against the rebel
blindly tearing his way through group or the Sudan People*
the crowds of people. As he Liberation Army.
Mabouc traveled with
watched his fellow Lost Boys
drown in the powerful current, a group, now called The Lost
get eaten by crocodiles and Boys of Sudan, for many
hippos and get shot down by months between 1987 and
the military, he wondered how 1992. Their journey on foot
took them from refugee camp
he would manage to survive.
It was a modern-day to refugee camp, crossing
Sudan, Kenya and Ethiopia,
Exodus.
Something
one to flee from the violence and
wouldn’t think could ever war.
“I don’t know how
Happenin modem society, but it~
did. An oppressive government far we walked,” Mabouc said.
forced its people to work and • “Everyone was exhausted. You
beat them if they refused. would just be walking along
They plead for freedom and and someone would collapse
then they ran. They endured or a bullet would come flying
a long and dangerous trek, and hit someone next to you.
fleeing from the cruelty of The best thing to do was walk
home to eventually find safety in groups to encourage each
after years of wandering and other to keep going. If you
were by yourself, your chances
starvation.

of it are very limited.”
The group walked
from morning to evening,
creating their own paths as
they cut through dense forest.
Sleep came around 9 p.m. when
they would “set up camp” with
their meager belongings and
proceed to rise again at 6 a.m.
But there was no guarantee
that any of them would wake
up the next morning.
It was the middle of
another night’s sleep in the
middle of a dense forest when
Mabouc suddenly shot up as
he heard the all-familiar sound
of gunshots.
Immediately
his
uncle assumed the father role
and calmly directed him in
the midst of the chaos. As
everyone else was fearfully
crying
and
fruitlessly
attempting to escape into the
forest, he yelled “Mabouc, lie
down! Don’t move and be
really quiet!”
As Mabouc lay as
though he were a camouflaged
chameleon hiding from a snake
or bird, he strained through
the darkness to see where the
invisible savage shooters were^
Eventually, peace came to the
camp but only after six Lost
Boys were murdered.
“There was much
fear along the way,” Mabouc
said. “The government was
everywhere and there was fear

of attacks. If you got killed,
you did. If you survived, thank
God.” •
By the grace of God,
Mabouc made it safely to the
refugee camp in Kakuma,
Kenya and became a part of the
United Nations’ plan to bring
Lost Boys over to America.
On Mabouc’s birthday,
Aug. 7, he was brought over
with 46 other Sudanese boys
to New York City. They set up
house in Syracuse, New York
and four years later Mabouc
applied to Olivet with the help
of admissions counselor Ted
Rennert. Since then he has
made many friends.
“You wouldn’t be able
to tell that he went through
all that if he didn’t tell you,”
freshman Krystal Moench
said.. “You’d think he’s a
normal person who lived a
normal life.”
Mabouc is studying
history and plans to move back
with his family, most of whom
he hasn’t seen since 1987, after
he graduates.
“This has changed the
way I think about the whole
life process,” Mabouc said.
“We don’t have control. It’s
up to God. When.he wants to
go, you just kind of do things
without knowing what will
happen. Just being here and
still being alive is all the work
of God.”

Courier carries more than mail
By Jenny Graves
Variety editor
He walks our campus
everyday, going to Reed,
Burke, Weber and so forth, yet
few know his name. He drives
on our streets, running back
and forth almost constantly,
yet no one notices, and if they
do, they don’t wonder who he
is, at least beyond the surface.
Numerous students light up
with joy every time they open
a letter from mom and dad or
receive an encouraging note
from a friend, yet they fail
to say thank you to this man
who makes their joy possible.
As students rip into their
envelopes, they fail to think
about his fingerprints resting
on these party invitations,
valentines and Christmas cards
they cherish each year. These
fingerprints belong to Olivet’s'
mail courier, 24-year-old Kurt
Schwob, a behind-the-scenes
deliverer of smiles who carries
not only mailbags but fond
memories, a fresh perspective
on life and a smile of his own

in regards to the bright future
ahead of him.
So who is this mail
courier? What is he about?
Although most walk
past him without giving him a
second thought, Kurt notices
these passersby, and wonders
about their lives. Kurt views
people like he views his
mailbags. Filling the role as
Olivet’s Santa. Claus, he lugs
these blue bags filled with
mail across' campus everyday,
yet, he never knows what’s
inside. He doesn’t know if
he is delivering a sappy letter
from grandma or an Xbox.
“Just being here, we
see people come and go and
we don’t know what they are
about,” Kurt said. And like
his mailbags, “There could
be something really neat in
there,”
Kurt has many neat
somethings living within him,
most precious of which are
His favorite memories. Now,
he may go to work everyday
donned in nice jeans and a t-

shirt but lurking somewhere Like jnost, Kurt cherishes the
in the back of his closet lies joyous, carefree nature of his
a costume whispering words youth.
“At that time, we
of the past. Kurt sat back
didn’t
care
what was going
•in his comfy chair, smiled
on
around
us,”
Kurt said. “We
and described it like it was
were just happy being there.”
yesterday.
In delivering and
distributing
the mail, Kurt must
Kurt beams from ear
to ear, and not just because pay strong attention to detail,
the expression is painted on as every package and every
his face. He chuckles as he letter has a distinct destination.
puts on his ratty wig, old suit As a preteen, however, having
(that once belonged to a short, all the details right didn’t seem
stocky man, quite unfitting so important. Each memory
for a boy o f about 12 years), of his amateur clowning days
suspenders and awful makeup, serves as a vacation for his
becoming the undeniable orderly, professional working
image o f a hobo clown. Trying mind.
“We didn’t care if our
to hang onto his pants, Kurt
makeup
got smudged,” Kurtlaughed and ran out with hisfellow clown buddies to an chuckled, “or if we even had it
anxious audience o f parents to on in the right places.”
One thing is for sure.
give the best dam circus that
Kurt
doesn’t
regret these.silly
backyard had ever seen.
moments. In' fact, he still has
As silly as it may the suit. All-in-all, Kurt doesn’t
seem, this became a defining regret much at all.
moment in which Kurt realized
Kurt’s working day
the value of spending time
has
come
to an end. He is free
with the “ones you care about.”

from carrying around endless
blue bags filled with mail and
countless stacks o f papers,
sometimes weighing up to two
tons. He sits in a chair and
reflects on his personal life
and his job, discovering an
interesting comparison among
the two. It hits him that he may
lug around mountains, but off
the job, there is no weight on
his shoulders, no burden to
carry. He smiles to himself as
a warm feeling o f peace comes
over his weary body.
“I try to live my life
without regrets,” Kurt said.
“Whatever I do, I try to make
the best of it.”
Kurt advises that
everyone should support their
own decisions, yet should
think about what they are
deciding to do before deeming
it as a good choice.
Standing by his
theory, Kurt has put a lot of
thought into his most recent
decision, a decision that will
See COURIER >PAGE 4
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come, while staying cool, calm
and collected. He knows his
life will be different but sees it
< CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
as “a good
different.”
change his life forever. Every
m
He
feels
morning, he gets behind the
ready
to
wheel of the mail van and
share
his
rolls onto various campus
mm
world with
■buildings; however, he is also
«
the love of
putting his life in drive and
his life.
heading toward a much bigger
it
S**
g ia ji
and more exciting destination:
ü i
m
“A lot of
the world of marriage.
people are
asking me,
wasn’t
It was a beautiful “I
‘Are
you
spring day at Olivet, the there to get a
n
e
r
v
o
u
s?
girlfriend
for
perfect time for a soccer
Are
you
game. Teenagers involved in the weekend,”
nervous?’
Celebrate Life, a Nazarene Kurt said as he
and I am
though
back
regional event, run through
starting
the field kicking the round to the day he
ball back and forth as sweat first met his KurtSchwob,24,isa behind-the-scenes deliverer of smiles to wonder
pours and excitement fills the fiancée, Olivet who carries not only mailbags but fond memories, a fresh if I should
Kurt
air. Suddenly Kurt hears a s o p h o m o r e perspective on life and a smile of his own in regards to be,”
female voice yell, “Watch out p h o t o g r a p h y the bright future ahead of him.
laughed,
Jen
Until
fo r that other player! ” The. major,
Chambers.
Although
he
had
her
finger
and
a
day
in
May
that
day
arrives,
Kurt
tries
warning was given by a dark
haired, thin teammate whom found a short-term girlfriend circled on her calendar. Kurt to keep a good head on his
Kurt found very attractive. The each preceding year alt anticipates the changes to shoulders and continues to go
game ends and Kurt, still in his
uniform, heads to the cafeteria.
Sure enough, there sits the
same
young
lady, only now
all cleaned-up.
Kurt thinks to
himself, “This
could be my
girl,”
and
starts to walk
her way.

Celebrate Life, clearly this one
was different, as years down
the road, she has a rock on

about his everyday routine.
“Beep, Beep, Beep!”
It’s Monday morning and
Kurt’s alarm reminds him that
it’s timeforwork. He hops out o f
bed, showers, jumps in the van
and drives to the Bourbonnais
Post Office. He busily sorts
incoming .mail, sends student
packages down the conveyor,
delivers the faculty mail all
day, makes copies and runs
errands for staff members.
4:30 rolls around and Kurt
escapes campus, breathes a
sigh o f relief and falls onto his
couch. Jen stops by fo r a visit
and takes his hand. He looks
at her, smiles and thinks about
how his job will help herfinish
school. He knows he must
work hardfo r the one he loves.
He picks up his paycheck o f
the coffee• table, looks into
the eyes o f his wife-to-be and
says what many hardworking
men feel too bogged down
to realize: “Life is. good.”

Disabled student rolls through life
“Beep! Beep! Beep!
By Jen Graham
Beep!”
There it is again; that
Variety writer
unbearable noise, the echo of
“Beep! Beep! Beep! which, always seems to linger
Beep!” The perpetual beeping in her ears. 7:45 a.m. This is
of the overly obnoxious alarm a late morning. Other students
clock seems to grow louder late for class can start to jog
with every passing second. Her or sprint. However, Karyn’s
hand finally finds the snooze wheelchair has just one speed.
button after fumbling around Her pace is controlled by a
without so much as opening small joystick on her armrest
an eyelid. As most students — Karyn Fitts has cerebral
do, she peacefully slips back palsy.
Cerebral palsy is “a
into her world of slumber.

Joe's Automotive Inc
Car running rough?
Check Engine light on?
See Larry N ottke
Electrical Specialist

Certified

937-9281
560 S. Washington, Kankakee

W h e e l c h a i r
disorderusuallycausedbybrain to herself. After making her
damage occurring at or before way from her first floor room accessibility was obviously not
birth and marked by muscular in McClain to the library, she an imperative issue to those
impairment,” according to the waits for some joy riders to remodeling the facilities of the
department
2004 edition of The American finish their fun on the elevator. communication
Heritage Dictionary o f the Just ten minutes left to get to earlier this year. According to
English Language. What does class on time. Her wheels roll Portland Community College,
onto the “physical access is one of the
this mean
e l e v a t o r major concerns of students
for Karyn? "All my life, all I have
and
she with mobility impairments.”
In
wanted
to
do
is
change
w
a
t
c
h
es
Despite the challenges
a nutshell,
the button that Karyn faces on a daily
it means the world."
light up as basis, she continues to live life
that
the
she pushes in the fast lane. Patience and
ev eryday » KARYN FITTS
it. She just positivity are two of her most
details of
poignant traits, so instead of
life that most students take for might make it.
Her wheels spin like looking at her circumstance
granted, Karyn goes without.
Waking up five minutes before a ride at a children’s carnival as a curse, Karyn sees it as a
an early morning class and down the gently sloping blessing.
“All my life, all I
dashing from the dorm to Dr. ramp. The roadblock, which
Dean’s class in pajama pants prevents her punctuality, is have wanted to do is change
and a sweatshirt is simply not the alarmed door on the third the world. I feel that God has
an option. Time amounting floor. Ignoring the “Please . given me this challenge, my
to around an hour must be set Turn Off Cell Phones” signs, disability, to be an example for
aside in order for Karyn to Karyn reaches for her phone others.”
and speed dials Public Safety,
arrive to class on time.
10:40 a.m. “Better her only hope of arriving on
head to class,” Karyn thinks time.

577W iliam Latham Drive Bourbonnais, IL 60914
815-929-1866
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autom otive
repair!

T
u
ffy
Auto Service
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T n ffy Doe• It R lg h tf
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a nd
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10% Discount
for students and faculty- University ID required
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Computer Diagnostics • Exhaust •Shocks • Struts
Lube/Oil Filter • Engine • Air Conditioning
Starting & Charging •'Tune-Ups Transmission
Heating & Cooling • General Repairs • Brakes • and Much Morel
Mondqr - Friday &00 am - 600 pm
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Across from Burke Administration

121 S. Main Street Bourbonnais
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Miss Congeniality 2
Comedy • PG-13

Falls under the completely
predictable chick-flick
genre; Bullock is one of the
only stars making this film
remotely worthwhile
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Former Korn guitarist finds Christ
when reflecting on his recent, conversion, to Christianity with
experience of being baptized his youth group.
.“When I found out
in Israel’s Jordan River.
Tattoos, long hair, and Meanwhile, his critics are about the news I made it:a
former drug addictions sound calling it all a “false crusade.” very big priority to discuss it
Welch’s
recent with the students. . The
more like a late night episode
of Jerry Springer than the decision to devote his life to reaction was over all excited
Christ and spread a positive but there did seem to be some
Spangenberg
message to hard rock fans is skepticism^
said. “(There was) disbelief
receiving mixed reviews.
Two months ago, due to the life he lead before
Welch stood before his new his conversion.”
Even Welch’s former
church family a changed man.
Gone were the days of being •band mate, Jonathan Davis,
addicted to methamphetamine. doubted the validity of Welch’s
Gone were the days of living new life. According to MTV
News, in a now deleted blog
the typical rock ‘n’ roll life.
“I thought I had it posting, Davis wrote, “What
all, everything I thought was can I say, bro. I’m done with
important when I was a kid your false crusade. Kom will
— money, fame, pretty women keep ‘polluting’ the world as
— but I came to a point where long as we have fans.”
Former Korn guitarist Brian I didn’t want to live,” Welch
“I don’t want to
"Head" Welch found new
pollute
the
world anymore. I
admitted to the Valley Bible
life and new purpose after Fellowship in Bakersville, want to spread a message of
his recent conversion to
love and understanding, and
Calif.
Christianity.
How has the news that’s what I’m going to do,”
Welch told MTV News.
been received?
Ironically, fans of
Last month, Kankakee
newfound life of Brian “Head”
Welch’s
former band, Kom,
First
Church
of
the
Nazarerie
Welch, former guitarist for
youthpastorSteveSpangenberg rarely doubt his newfound
hard rock band Kom.
This is especially true discussed “Head’s” recent faith. Message boards on http://
By Abbie Mantor
A&E writer

www.kom.com (all closed
in early March by the band)
were filled with warm farewell
wishes to the guitarist.
Many admitted to their
disbelief in God, but not in the
genuineness of Welch’s faith.
The general theme tends to be
“whatever is good for you, just
come back to Kom.”
Welch has not been
deterred by the skeptics or
lured back by the support of
former fans. He continues
to stand firmly in his new
beliefs.
“This is the Book of
Life right here,” Welch testified
to the California church. “It’s
not about religion, it’s not
about this church, it’s not
about me. It’s about the Book
of Life and everybody needs
to be taught this. It’s crazy, it’s
gonna do' stuff like this, like
change a guy in a rock band.”
Spangenberg agrees
that God works miracles.
“I don’t know why
(Christians) would be surprised
that anyone can be saved, but
... people have lost hope that

the same God who made the
lame walk and the blind see is
still in the business of saving
guitarists from bands whose
message is against everything
God stands for.”
But what was the
straw that broke the hard rock
camel’s back? His parental
love.
A single parent, Welch
brought Jennea, his 6-year-old
daughter, on the road with
Kom. He realized how deep
his love of money went when
Jennea began receiving one
dollar for every cuss word she
heard during Korn’s shows. He
was horrified to see the gleam
in her eye as she counted her
nightly profits.
Money will not be the
motive for him or his daughter
as “Head” begins his solo
career.
“I want to make music
that will help people. I want to
use every dime of the money
I make off the songs to build
skate parks for kids,” Welch
said. “My life now is about
helping kids.”
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Look to the Lord and His strength;
seek His face always.
1 Chronicles 16:11
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Students leading lives of service
By Kevin Sandell
Spiritual Life writer
For most college
students, Spring Break means
fun in the sun, beaches, and
an occasional party on the
sand. The week-and-a-half
experience generally provides
a time to unwind, relax, and
get tan. However, for 50 Olivet
students and six leaders, and a
couple of airline tickets later,
Spring Break 2005 proved to
be much more. As participants
with Olivet’s own missions
organization, Missions in
Action (MIA), these students
and faculty were “molded into
a unit” and “did something
powerful for the kingdom”
through various acts of
service.
During the break,
March 18 to 28, six groups
headed to Ecuador, the
Dominican
Republic,
Argentina, San Francisco,
Denver and Chicago. While no
student’s missions experience
was comparable to any other,
the fact that God created huge
missions fields, . both within
the United States and overseas,
served as a similarity for all.
“God. is „ moving., ...
through some strange ways,”
said ' Bob Kring, Olivet's
Director of Intramurals and
Commuter Relations, who also
acted as the leader for the San
Francisco trip. “He is giving
this generation of young people
a vision of himself and how to
care for others. Missions ... is
breaking your life and pouring
it out in service to others to the

example, received over 80
glory of God/’
Preliminary planning percent of the costs for her
for the trips, which started in Ecuador trip from her church.
While
in
the
January, included everything
Dominican
Republic,
the
from raising funds to gathering
tools and equipment to even group of five, led by assistant
learning new languages. For the football coach Nathan Brown,
Argentina and Ecuador trips, renovated and painted a
which focused on engineering Nazarene school, and also
and health care, respectively, conducted two VBS sessions
students had to hone specific for local residents. In fact,
areas of their knowledge as the trip also created several
memorable moments for
well.
Headed by nursing students, including lifting a
professor Margaret Winter, full-size car, moving it, and*
eight females, mostly nursing setting it down so their bus
majors themselves, traveled
to Ecuador to teach Otavalo "God is giving
natives basic health and
sanitation methods. The group this generation of
also performed minor medical young people a vi
checkups and even ran a
sion of himself and
Vacation Bible School (VBS)
for children during the week.' how to care for oth
Although Ecuador is a Spanish ers."
speaking country, ' most of
the girls did not know fluent
» BO B KRING
Spanish. Senior Ruth Browne
considered it a “miracle” they
could leave a parking lot. For
were able to communicate.
“We were often able to Brewer, who said he doesn’t
communicate with the people “speak very good Spanish,”
even though the translator asking for an earthquake
might not have been with us,” . instead of ice cream proved to
lie one of his funniest memories
Browne said.
Fund-raising for the from the experience.
Eight students went to
trips, many of which cost over
$1,000, consisted of .heaps of Argentina on an engineering
letters being, sent out asking and construction trip, under
for donations from friends the direction of Engineering
Morgan.
and family. Students had to professor Mike
Morgan,
who
had
visited
create their own means of
Argentina
with
MIA
the
year
raising money. However,
many students’ home churches before, knew what missions
contributed vast amounts trips meant to his life and
of money to support their wanted to “provide students
youth members. Browne, for opportunities to see what it

would be like to serve God of the audience, but also the
in another country,” Morgan students as well, according to
Kring. “...They saw God put
said.
together
their rushed rehearsal
Although the group
would work at times on ladders and make it smooth and
nearly 30 feet in the air doing glorifying,” Kring said.
As the minority in the'
construction work, there were no major injuries or safety group, Kring was not phased by
concerns besides a minor working with a cadre of seven
setback when they arrived in girls. As a youth pastor, there
Buenos Aires. . At the airport are usually more girls involved
there, the- airline baggage in activities, according to
handlers were on strike and Kring. “My teams have been
actually
surrounded
the mostly girls like most of our
airplane once it touched down MIA teams,” he said, “and they
to make sure baggage was not roll with .the challenges and
unloaded. After a two and a work hard. There are always
half hour wait for their bags, lots of laughs and once in a
the 28 hour trip was finally while tears, but such is life.”
The largest group,
complete for the travelers.
Finally, the group composed of 12 students,
participated in a showing of headed to Denver to work with
Mel Gibson’s ' “The Passion local non-profit agencies there.
of the Christ” and had an alter Under the direction of Brian
call afterwards. 12 people Hyma, the students, in their
came forward. • “That -was a free time, were able to ski and
much better ending than when observe the Rocky Mountains.
I saw the film in the theatre on While it was certainly not sand
opening day the year before!” and beach, Denver proved to
be an adventure for the team.
Morgan said.
Finally, for eight
For students on MIA’s
students,
their mission field
second biggest trip, San
Francisco, fear did not prove to was only 50 minutes away.
be a factor. The group of nine However, as America’s third
exhibited a lot of compassion largest city, Chicago proved
towards their focus group: the to be a big challenge. Led
by Dave Clark, the students
homeless.
“I have seen shy ONU worked for various agencies in
girls praying with big, homeless the frosty winds of downtown
men who weep while she is Chicago.
While the sand and
praying,” said Bob Kring. “I
sun
beckoned
for some, others
have seen students come alive
in their faith as God reveals felt the call of a needy world
himself to them through this to spread the gospel and
experience.” In fact, a rushed make it a Spring Break worth
rehearsal for a worship service remembering.
not only touched the minds

The Argentina
MIA team, which
consisted of Jared
Bouton, Erin Duey, ;
Ryan Graft, Briana
Kassebaum, Daniel
Kennel, Abbie Mantor, Justin Small,
Katie Sweet and
Mike Morgan the
faculty sponsor.
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The Dominican Re
public MIA team
consisted of Susan
Fleming, Joey Brewer,
Heather Caldwell, Na
than Brown, Amable,
Josh McDaniel, Rosa,
Lorenzo, Simone Mulieri, Lauren. One of the
ways this team served
was by doing odd jobs
such as painting as
Simone Mulieri and
Heather Caldwell are
at the left.

To the right is
the Argentina
team in front
ofthe Naza
rene Seminary
where they
worked on
construction
and engineer
ing related
projects.
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Extramural basketball team
SKINNY
gears up for national tournament
Hannah Witt____________
Sports writer
The first ever men’s
extramural basketball team
is headed for the National
Championship at Georgia Tech
University on April 15-17.
The team participated
in the National Intramural
Recreational
Sports
Association (NIRSA) regional
tournament at the University
of Iowa on Feb. 27-28, where
they took first place with a
record of 5-0.
“The competition was
tough because each team had
great shooters from outside
the line but our big man in the
paint, Levi Williams, was our
key to winning the games,”
said senior Zach Dowdy.
A few standouts at the
tournament were Aaron Allen
and Kevin Reath who both
were placed on the Regional
All-Tournament team. A few
others were Shane Coumia
and Williams who were the
leading scorers in two of the
games.
Because of this
first place win, the team was
presented with the funds
to travel to the National
Tournament where they will
compete against many other
extramural teams from schools
all over the country. Although
this may seem like a daunting
task, the team has high hopes.
“We are a great group
of guys who love the game
of basketball and are very
competitive. Nationals is going
to be an awesome experience
and hopefully another first

place trophy,” said Dowdy..
The team has a lot of
talent, which they hope will
help them as they prepare for
the tournament.
“Everyone on the team
has great talent,” said freshman
Tim Taylor. “Everyone can
score and it is really hard to
match up with all of us.”
One problem the team
will have is that not everyone
on the team was able to come
to the NIRSA tournament.
Creating chemistry within the
team will be a daunting task.
“We are going to have
to work together as a team and
be sure to include everyone in
order to be successful,” Taylor
said.
The team is currently
made up of Dowdy, Reath,
Williams, Coumia, Austin
Chochenhour, Taylor and
LaMorris Crawford. Their
coaches are Nick Birkey

and Dwight Mosier. Reath,
Williams, and Coumia are the
captains of the team; they try to
remain positive to encourage
the team.
“We all of have to

"We are going to
have to work to
gether as a team
and be sure to
include everyone
in order to be suc
cessful."
» T IM TAYLOR
have positive attitudes on and
off the court so that what we
do will mb off on the rest of
the team,” said Coumia. “We
also have to communicate and
keep things moving so that we
can be successful.”

“Although the team
has chosen captains, all the
players contributed to their
wins at the NIRSA Regional
tournament and will continue
to contribute at Nationals,”
Dowdy added.
Bob Kring was the
man who made the decision
to start the extramural team in
addition to the many intramural
basketball teams.
“I have had the desire to
start other club teams, [besides
volleyball], for students with
interest in going to the next
level of competition beyond
intramurals,” said Coumia.
“Kring is the mastermind
behind all of this and he backs
us up and supports us in all we
do.”
The team currently
practices twice a week, hoping
their dreams will come true at
Nationals.

TRACKING DOWN WINNERS
After an outstanding performance in the indoor season, the women's track
team is already showing up as potential top performers for the outdoor sea
son. Here is who's making the list:
800 Meter Run
Bethany McCoy, freshman
7th with a time of 2:15.34
Sarah Batkiewicz, Junior
12th with a time of 2:17.79

5000 Meter Run
Jenny Ellis, sophomore.
4th with a time of 17:38.45
Erica Batkiewicz, sophomore
f4 th with a time of 18.25.83

1500 Meter Run
Bethany McCoy, fresh man
4th with a time of 4:38.1
Carmin Green, sophomore
5th with a time of 4:41.16

3000 Meter Steeplechase
Erica Batkiewicz, sophomore
6th with a time of 11:30.20
4x800 Meter Relay team
2nd with a time of 9:24.64

Baseball (20-9.4-2)
W.Va. Wesleyan U. W 8-2
L3-13
Huntington Col.
W 6-1
Calumet Col.-St. Joe W 5-4
W 7-4
Ind. Inst, of Tech. W 13-11
Trinity Inter. Univ. W 3-0
W 12-0
Judson College
L 3-4
L 1-3
Softball (11 -15.2-0)
Spring Hill Colllege W 2-0
LI-2
Shawnee State Univ. L 3-6
L5-8
Univ. of Mobile
L0-1
L4-10
U.ofWis.-Parkside W 3-2
L2-7
Judson College
W 3-0
W 11-5
Bethel College
W 6-2
L3-4
Tennis (M) (14-11 #19
Allegheny College W 9-0
Savannah College W 5-4
U.ofWis.-White
W8-1
Greenville College
Tournament
1st - 42 points
Outdoor Track (M)
Vanderbilt Classic
400 meter run
2nd - A. Smith
3rd - B. Robbins
4x100 meter relay
2rd- Olivet Ateam
4x400 meter relay
1st - Olivet A team
Shot Put
3rd-J. Franklin
Javelin
1st-M .M anogue
Viking Olympics
(North Central College)
7 th -75.5 pts.

Apply at any McDonald’s Restaurant

The B ourbonnais M cD onald’s is
ju st around th e bend fro m O livet!
575 M ain N W

(across from Jewel)

V IS A I Personal Checks Accepted!

r*î"jfa I ONU CAMPUS SPECIAL #1
1 Medium 12” 1-Topping
J & Two 20-oz. Soft Drinks
only $9.99!
1 Add a 2nd Medium $4.99!
Add Wings $6.99!
Add Cinnapie $3.99!
1 Deiverytocampus on^. Expires 5/31/05.
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

932-4800
DELIVERY or CARRYOUT
195 N. Kennedy Dr. (next to Perry Farm)
Open Daily; Lunch-Dinner-Late
Daily Specials - School & Church Discounts

Proud Supporter of O N U !
Order online! http J/go.to/papajohns

I Not valid with other offers. Customer pays tax.

I ONU CAMPUS SPECIAL #2

Extra Large
16” Pizza
1 with 1 Topping
only $9.99!
I

Add a 2-Liter $2.09!

| Deiveryto campus only. Expires 5/31/35.
. Not valid with other offers. Customer pays tax.

Outdoor Track (W)
Vanderbilt Classic
800 meter run
1st - S. Batkiewicz
3 r d - A.Heinold
1500 meter run
1st - B. McCoy
4th -C. Green
5000 meter run
3rd-J. Ellis
4x400 meter relay
3rd - Olivet A team
Pole vault
4th -T.Jankus
5th - J. Prejna
Viking Olympics
(Augustana College)
4 th -131 pts.
All scores courtesy of
olivet.edu/athletics
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Once upon a time,
E veryone H ad a S tory

By Niki Clark
Forum editor

Once upon a time
I was younger. Not young,
younger. Our generation is
still regarded as upcoming, so I
think it’s safe to say I am in no
position to speak of my entire
youth in past tense. I am still
young. However, I will admit,
at one time I was younger.
At one time I was so
young I could not see over
the Subway counter to watch
the people in green shirts and
visors make my sandwich.
Anxiety would build as I
wondered if they were putting
too many vegetables on my
kid-sized sub for my liking (but
much to my mom’s liking). I
was so young at one point in
my life that I could not make it
through a day in Kindergarten
without the cookie-and-punch
snack followed by a 20 minute
naptime. Now I need more
than cookies and punch for a
snack and a good nap has to be
about two hours long to make
up for the all-nighter I pulled,
again.
Yes. At one time I was
younger. It was during this
younger time when I realized
a pivotal part of living life. It
was an innocent understanding,
prompted by an instinctive
imagination. Unfortunately,
somewhere between younger
and young, I forgot about this
vital understanding. I forgot
that everyone has a story.
Madeleine
L’Engle
once said, “Often children
can understand even more
imaginative concepts than
adults can.”
Perhaps my
innate tendency to identify
every individual around me
with a story was part of this
understanding. The people
who towered behind the
Subway counter in green shirts
apd visors were professional
sandwich makers who - from
my “younger” perspective
- had obviously gone to
a
prestigious
sandwich
making school to earn their
green uniforms. The people
standing in line had their own
stories too. Sometimes- they
were celebrities in disguise
and were just going out for a
bite to eat at the local Subway.
Sometimes they were travelers
on their way to a destination
that only they and I knew
existed, stopping on their way
through my town for some
food. If there were kids in the
line, they were my long-lost
sisters or brothers. I would
play out the story in my mind

H
n

of how we became separated
and how sweet it would be
now to reunite at Subway
over a turkey-bacon sandwich.
Everyone had a story.
At some point I was
able to see over the yellow
Subway counter. At some
point I grew up so much that

"I was reminded
of this initial
childhood understanding
when I heard the
story of Heather
Wagoner.1
I found myself able to look in
the eyes of the people behind
the visors. Perhaps they are
eyes that can tell stories far
more true than the ones I used
to imaginatively stir up in my
younger mind, but I wouldn’t
know.
Until recently I’d
forgotten that there are stories a

part of each person to discover
and tell, whether I know them
or not. I had ¿topped trying
to think about people and the
chapter of Life they might be
on currently.
Several days ago I
was reminded of this initial
childhood
understanding
when I heard the story of one
particular person by the name
of Heather Wagoner. I’ve only
learned about the most recent
chapters in Heather’s story;
she too was young like me.
I don’t know if Heather ever
made up stories about people
in green shirts and visors,
looked forward to naptime,
pulled some all-nighters or
imagined she had some long
lost brothers and sisters, but
the little bit of her story I have
learned, has harked back a
bittersweet understanding of
how she too had a lifetime of
stories.
Though I know only
of the recent conflict she faced
and that her loved ones are now
facing, I can be sure that she

chapters of Life, climaxes,
victories and resolutions.
Knowing her. or not, I can be
sure Heather had a story worth
telling and all the more worth
hearing.
If I were to get
philisophical, I would say
that it is important for us to
remember that each person
has a story because stories
and metanarratives are what
make up the language of
our
postmodern
society
today. Every person’s story
is important because there is
always some truth for some
person in each story.
Philosophizing aside,
understanding the importance
of people’s stories allow us to
grasp just how important and
loved by God each individual
really is.
I am able to
understand just how important
Heather’s life was simply
because I know she too had a
story unique to itself. I’m not
the only one God’s spent time
on. God’s written more stories
than my own and it’s amazing
to think how involved of an
author He really is with each
narrative.
I am indebted forever
to Heather and her. Life
story for reminding me of an
understanding I originally
grasped as a child. Everyone
has a story.
Thank you,
Heather, for living out your
Life story in a way that touched
experienced many conflicts, so many of those around you.
rising plots, suspense-filled Even if you didn’t know it.

